Colonel (Ret.) Scott Lambert Named Partner
Attain, LLC Board of Managers admits Scott Lambert to Consulting Firm’s Partnership
VIENNA, VA – February 26, 2013 – Attain, LLC, a leading management, technology and strategy
consulting firm, today announced that Colonel (Ret.) Scott Lambert has been admitted to its
partnership effective March 1. Lambert joined Attain as a Senior Manager in May 2010 to focus on
strategic initiatives for the firm’s Department of Defense clients, specifically in the areas of
enterprise solutions and logistics modernization. As a partner, Lambert will be responsible for the
growth of Attain’s Army ERP business within its Federal and Solution Services division.
“Scott brings profound knowledge in the Defense industry, with more than 30 years of experience
serving the Army enterprise, said Manish Agarwal, president of Attain’s Federal and Solution
Services division. “As an essential leader at Attain, he is continually building deep and effective
relationships across Attain’s Federal client base and works tirelessly to position our company for
continued growth.”
In his two years at Attain, Lambert has successfully built and led a team that continues to grow the
firm’s Army ERP business and won Attain’s largest prime contract to date to support the Army’s
AESIP program. He has subsequently played an invaluable role in securing four of the five task
orders that have been awarded under the AESIP contract.
“In addition to Scott’s drive and dedication to Attain’s success, he also exemplifies our culture which
is rooted in our seven core values, The Attain Way,” said Greg Baroni, Attain’s chairman and CEO.
“He demonstrates these values not only in the way he delivers to our clients day in and day out, but
also in the way he teams with colleagues and partners, always with the utmost humility, integrity, and
an unwavering commitment to excellence,” said Baroni.
Before joining Attain, Lambert served as Project Manager for the U.S. Army Materiel Command
(AMC) Logistics Modernization Program (LMP), responsible for more than 1,100 personnel at
LMP. LMP is the Army’s core initiative to modernize 30 year-old wholesale and retail logistics
systems, business processes, and practices.
Lambert previously served as military assistant to the undersecretary of the Army; product manager
in the Program Executive Office for Simulation, Training and Instrumentation; associate director of
the Army's Joint Advanced Distributed Learning Collaborative Laboratory; and co-chairman of the
Simulation-to-C4ISR Interoperability Overarching Integrated Product Team.

About Attain
Based in Vienna, Va., Attain is a leading management, technology and strategy consulting firm comprised of
innovative problem solvers who deliver tangible results to address today’s complex public sector, health, and
higher education challenges. Attain’s transformative business and IT solutions and services deliver marketleading results to our customers in the government and health markets, as well as the higher education,
academic medical center and non-profit communities. For more information, please visit www.attain.com.

